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Social Events Reminder
Here is the list of social events that are planned to be ran in 2007. please support
them so we can do more in the future.
15th May
5th June
TBC July
7th August
4th September
2nd October
6th November

Aston Martin Restorers Visit (Provisional Date)
Guest Speaker Richard Ashton from Calder Rescue
Topic - "first on the scene" with Pie and Peas
Go-Karting
AGM with Pie and Peas
Scalextric
MSA Training DVD
Playstation Rally Game

If you are going to attend any of the night that Pie and Peas are provided please
could you let the committee know before hand so we have an idea of how many
pies to buy.
If anyone else wishes to do an event please get in touch with the committee at
anytime.

2 wheel drive rally
Roger Willey 07973189145
Hi Folk's It's that time of the year again when that chap from Sheffield & Hallamshire M.C. asks if you can help. We are running our famous(infamous) 2 wheel drive rally , again a round of the crash crew,
(sorry, 205 championship), and multi-championship event, again goody
bags and cash marshal's draw.
It takes place at Twyford Wood, Colsterworth, on May 27th,Marshals
and radios for 7-30 please.
This year, we are running the "Sporting " side of the Chatsworth Rally
show, over Sat/sun Sept the 29/30th Sept,it goes without saying that
marshals who help at Twyford get first priority!
Roger Willey Chief Marshal
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NEW SKY SPORTS DEAL FOR BRC
Sky Sports extends contract with
Tesco 99 Octane MSA British Rally Championship
Sky Television has extended its contract to televise the Tesco 99
Octane MSA British Rally Championship for the next 3 seasons.
The new deal will see extended coverage from each round of the
BRC increasing each programme’s duration to one hour, scheduled for Monday night at 7pm on Sky Sports immediately after
each event.
Rallyzone continues and includes news, previews and features
with coverage of several classes, including the inaugural Citroen
C2R2 Cup, the Silverstone Stars Series and a preview to the following round of the Tesco 99 Octane MSA British Rally Championship.
Isle of Man based Greenlight Television will continue to produce
the programme for Sky and the popular duo Mike Brewer and
pundit Robbie Head will continue as presenters of the main
show.
Championship Manager Mark Taylor commented; “Sky Television has been very supportive of the Championship and it is fantastic that the broadcaster is keen to continue its association
adding the BRC to their list of predominant motor sport shows
including British Superbikes, World Speedway and A1 Grand
Prix. The production by Greenlight Television is world class and
this deal comes at a critical time when we will see the Tesco 99
Octane MSA British Rally Championship strive to progress competitors to the world stage.”
Announcing the coverage, Sue Ashworth of Sky Sports, said:
“The Tesco 99 Octane MSA British Rally Championship is the
breeding ground for young talent, with a variety of challenging
courses testing their skills to the limit. The likes of Colin McRae,
Ari Vatanen and Richard Burns have all raced at this level and
I’m sure the meetings will be fascinating viewing.”
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PIRELLI ‘STAR’ JUDGES NAMED
BRC Organisers Name Three Judges
The Tesco 99 Octane MSA British Rally Championship has named
Bryan Thomas, Robbie Head and Rob Hurdman as the judges
tasked with selecting six finalists in the inaugural 2007 Pirelli Star
Driver competition.
The Competition is designed to find future rallying talent by selecting one candidate finalist from each round of the 2007 Tesco
99 Octane MSA British Rally Championship, with the aim of offering six drivers a chance to compete in an end of season shoot-out
competition; the winner of which will win Pirelli support with a
“works type” drive in the 2008 BRC.
The three judges were selected because of their experience,
knowledge and understanding of the modern sport, their impartiality and their passion to see talent progress to the very top.
Bryan Thomas, twice a former British Rally Champion co-driver
and regular with both Robbie Head and Mark Higgins said ''The
Pirelli Star Driver prize is a great opportunity for young drivers to
further their careers and will hopefully be successful in finding a
future British world champion.''
"This is one the best prizes in British Rallying and drivers of any
nationality who think they have the ability to go all the way should
enter. Pirelli have gone the extra distance on this initiative." added former British Rally Champion and Renault works driver Robbie
Head.
Greenlight Television’s Rob Hurdman who produces the excellent
Sky coverage brings his wealth of experience of motorsport
around the world. “I have been a supporter of the BRC for years
aside from my professional involvement,” said Rob, “So I am delighted to have the opportunity to have an input in this selection
process.”
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Their aim is clear, to select six individual finalists for the end of
season shoot-out competition which will be held in the days following Wales Rally GB. The competition the finalists will face includes
on stage driving performance, fitness evaluation, general technical
knowledge, presentation and media skills, but for each event it will
be down to outright speed performance comparison within each
class, conduct and approach.
Competitors must be registered for the BRC in order to be eligible
for selection, the organisers are keen to point out that the judges
will be observing every class and considering a drivers performance within their respective classes before making a final decision. Whilst drivers must be registered for the Championship, they
don’t need to compete on every round and can only be selected for
the final once.
“If there are drivers, teams and out there irrespective of nationality, who consider themselves or their prodigy to be real rising talent then please do not give up this opportunity to be scrutinised
for this massive prize.” urged Championship Manager Mark Taylor.
“Our deal with Pirelli is for a minimum of three years and so over
that period competitors around the UK, Europe and the rest of the
World, have a real opportunity here to go all the way to the top, a
prize fully funded by global tyre giants Pirelli. Our joint aim is to
provide progression from the BRC to the World Rally Championship
and Pirelli’s awarding of the WRC Control Tyre contract has moved
us one step closer to realising that ambition. The Tesco 99 Octane
MSA British Rally Championship provides a good focus and arena
for talent. I ask teams and drivers to be objective, have a game
plan and be prepared to learn your rally craft, make pacenotes and
how to drive a car on the limit precisely and with good mechanical
sympathy.”
The first round of the Tesco 99 Octane MSA British Rally Championship gets underway in just over a fortnight’s time when competitors will face the daunting Kielder complex on the Pirelli International Rally. The event starts in Carlisle on the evening of Friday
20th April and finishes back in Carlisle town centre on the Saturday
evening, when the first Pirelli Star finalist will be announced on the
finish podium.
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Scottish Correspondent
May 2007
Since breaking the leg, which feels ages ago but was only end of Feb, I
have done zero Msport – its hard when hopping about!! Main reason for
the note is to look for help, as per below:Request for help.
For those of you that have ever been to Mull, especially those in the presence of Mr Parkin! are likely to have been down to Salen Pier and met a
chap there called Richard. Well, as some of you will know by now I have in
a moment of insanity agreed to buy his house (yes it is complete now, some
will remember it as half finished for many a year!) and the pier. The whole
site is needing a LOT of work doing to it (any offers of help will be greatly
accepted, payment will be in food and beer!), but it will be great when completed since its right next to the sea and the views are stunning. It will be
available for rental next year (likely to be 5+ twin/double bedrooms) and will
be available to rent for 50 weeks of the year – only two not being the Mull
rallies!!! J
Anyway, less of the sales talk and back to the request:
Please, does anyone out there have any historical pictures of the
house/area that I can get a copy of ?
Scanned copies can be sent to peterstanhope@hotmail.co.uk or posted to
The Roundal, Alva House, Alva, Clackmannanshire, FK12 5HU. I will then
return any loaned pictures, just let me know where to send to!
Thanks in advance. If you would like to call me re any Mull/Salen experiences that would also be of interest, basically anything to do with the area.
01259 760611
Dates for 2007
JIM CLARK INTERNATIONAL – 26th & 27th May
Never been able to go on this event, may hop across for a watch.
KNOCKHILL FEEDFAIR 2007 – 21st & 22nd July
The rally part is likely to be on the Saturday, so a social able Saturday night
could be planned for since we live less than 30 minutes from the venue!
Then on Sunday to go along and watch, and then home – all hopefully in
good weather!!! I might even be fully walking by then!!!
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MERRICK STAGES RALLY – Sat 8th September
This was a great sociable weekend in 2006, let’s see what 2007 brings! I
might have to be on Mull building though!
Tunnock’s Tour of Mull – 12th to 14th October
Our ‘old’ accommodation is all booked and paid for, all beds sold again.
We hope to be in the ‘new house’, but will depend on building works!
KINGDOM STAGES, CRAIL – 1st Sat in November usually
ROGER ALBERT CLARK – 16th to 19th Nov.
The usual Scottish forests (and Heathhall) will be used on the Sunday, but
likely to be completely different stages! They will all be used twice as well,
so a slightly longer day as well. It is the same weekend as Rally Ireland,
so book your time in Scotland now please!
GALLOWAY HILLS RALLY – 1st Sunday in December
Couldn’t make it in 2006, let’s see what this year brings!
If anybody would like more details on any of the above, then please contact me on 01259 760611H, 07793 662444 M – but not after 22:00! (eMail
peterstanhope@hotmail.co.uk)
Safe motoring. Peter Stanhope
RETROSPECTIVE
30 YEARS AGO - MAY 1977 - Clearly the most important piece of reporting concerned the highly successful running of the Leeds Crest Stages Rally (the forerunner
of the now Trackrod Rally Yorkshire). After a day of farm tracks and man-made stages Dick Rowlands/howardCooper emerged as worthy winners. Around of the Shell
League, the event attracted a full 120 car entry. How about some of the stage names to
jog your memory? :- Warren; Autocross; Railway (all in the Thorp Arch trading estate ); Copmanthorpe; Wighill; Tockwith; Bickerton; Church Fenton and Full Sutton.
Mention of Full Sutton brings vivid flashbacks of the demise of the Ineson Mini
Cooper - a half share of which had recently been sold to Tony Marshall. Running as
course car, Tony put it on its, side at considerable speed after clipping a gravel pile.
The ensuing slide down the runway ripped off the fuel filler and sparked a terminal
conflagration!! All I remember was escaping via the windscreen and watching the sad
end of what had been, for me, a very successful car.
Leeds Crest Motel announced a 4 - round Autotest Championship - the winner to get a
voucher for 2 nights in any of their hotels!
The darts /doms match with Ilkley DMC saw us win the darts and them the doms!! All
very civilised.
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Howard White put pen to paper to report on our Easter Autotest at Tockwith. Steve
Lloyd collected an uncharacteristic wrong test, Ian Waddington beat David Taylor
for o/a honours after an event-long battle and Tom Riordan's Minor 1300 made everyone glad he didn't have anything more powerful!! (Wonder what became of that
car??).
20 YEARS AGO - MAY 1987 - Carolyn Harber (now Sykes) reported on the
Dunfab Danum rally on which she navigated for Phil Sykes in the Sunbeam. They
managed a terrific performance to win the Novice award and 18th o/a!! Editor
McNichol reported on his experiences alongside Brian Colligan in the Escort BDG
on the Early Easter Stages (part of the Tyneside Tarmac Championship) and had
quite a dice with eventual winner John Pye (ascona) but eventually lost out by 23
secs. Plenty of reasons were given; lack of power; wrong diff; tyres off (wrong compound) (Who chose the wrong compound???) etc. etc. etc...
Barry Dove reported on his first forest experience with Alan Powell (Whoa -- maybe that should be re-worded ---- no- can't be bothered!! and can't find reverse on this
keyboard!!!). The Tour of Hamsterley. After a fairly major manifold repair in service after stage 3 the runout to ss4 proved terminal as a wayward sump gasket let
out most of the oil in a jiffy - no options but to retire. Not before BD had been highly impressed and firmly hooked on forest rallying. Alan hadn't done a forest event
for 7 years prior to this either.
Mr. Angry had a fairly severe swipe at people who wouldn't turn out to marshal on
our April Fools Autotest and congratulated those 5 who did run the event for a job
well done (so his heart really was in the right place then - made a change for him to
dish out praise - maybe because it was only for 5 people!!).
10 YEARS AGO - MAY 1997 - Another slender edition but attention has been
drawn by reference to two pieces of rhyming prose which appeared in the April
1978 issue - I looked them up and good they are - but you, dear readers will have to
wait 11 months to read them again!!
Jim Plevey reported on a good day out servicing for Andrew Apperley and Vicky
Blakey at Twyford Wood ( event not specified) which turned into a co-driving role
for Bambos Charalambos whose 6-speeder Sierra Sapphire made quite an impression on our Jim - Anyway they went on to win the event by 73 secs !!! Jim took
quite a shine to this "servicing" lark!!
TRACKROD----------------------------------------------------------------------------ENDS
Richard Ineson
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WINTER SALE ONE OF THESE RALLY CARS MUST GO …
SPACE REQUIRED!
2005 Subaru Impreza N11 Full Package
Ready to win in 2007,Motec M800 2 Stage ALS 32&34mm WRC Restrictor maps,
Twin Scroll IHI rollerbearing Turbo.Just mapped on Dyno at 333BHP for 99RON still
with massive torque FIA Custom Cage sill jack/stand points, This car is A1 never
damaged. Both Tarmac and Gravel Brakes / Suspension included.6 speed cr STi
GpN box with Prodrive electronic active centre diff.Big 180mm Plated Sti Rear
LSD . Prodrive guards, Lamp Pods. 20+ Tarmac and Gravel Wheels 100% Reliable with spares package New 5/6speed Dog Box.£POA May accept tidy PX
pics on www.apperley.mysite.orange.co.uk
FORD PUMA RACING 4X4 WIDE TRACK WRC
Long Studded 200 Cosworth YB Motor T45Myram Turbo Hi-Comp 330 + BHP 450
lbft Water Inj Ultra-light flywheel AP Paddle Clutch. P8 +ALS just re-mapped
on 99RONSU L WRC Alloy intercooler & Rad 6 Spd Dog Box Hbrake Release Flat Shift Launch&ORL 9 inch 909 520Nm VC 4.4:1Rear LSD. 7 ½ inch
R+D /Baby X-Trac Front Plate Diff. 355mm WRC AP Racing 6 pot front and 4 pot
rear s. Bias Pedal Box .Fully seam welded and gusseted International spec T45
multipoint triangulated weld in Custom Cage. WRC type rear diff cradle and ind
rose jointed link bars.GpA Rose jointed Top mounts. Wide Range of
Springs / inserts. Blad e Front & Rear ARB s .STACK ,HFS,New FIA Sabelts.
Peltor.1.7 Turn GpA RHD QUICK Rack with High Volume Oil Cooler. MSA Log
book Pro loom 12 WORKS FORD MOTORSORT MAG GpA Wheels & Tyres Full
Spares package also available by negotiation. Cost £85K + in 2002.Just re-preped
for 2007
click on pumacosworth.mysite.orange.co.uk/ for price guide and pics.
Thank you for your interest contact Andrew Apperley

Direct Tel. +44(0)7836 544037
Fax/Ans. +44(0)1924 892311
Email. andrewapperley@hotmail.com

FREE TO GOOD HOME
AUTOTEST FORD DIESTA XR2I
Contact Simon Marston
078899 152580

TROPHY POINTS CLAIM FORM
Members Name

Competitors tick [ ] appropriate
boxes below and provide evidence (results)

Event Name
Event Date
Organising Club:
Trackrod
Other
Type of Claim:
Driver
Navigator
Marshal
Service Crew
Organiser :
state position
Event Status
Clubman CM [ ]
National “A” [ ]

Event Type:
Autotest
Economy Run
Hillclimb
[ ] PCT
Road Rally
Stage Rally M/V
Stage Rally S/V
[ ] Treasure Hunt
[ ] 12-Car
[ ]
Other [ ]
state type

National “B” [ ]
International [ ]

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

ANCC Round
[ ]
Yorkshire League Round [ ]
Other

For Official Use Only

RESULTS

Date received

Your Entry No

Processed by

Position Overall

Awards eligible for

Position in Class
No. in Class

ALL claims to be made within 1 month from the date of the event and must
include a copy of entry list and final results sheet.
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Club Nights
May 2007
1st
Old Modernians Sports & Social Club—Cookridge
8th Fox & Grapes – York Road (A64)
15th The Yeoman – Otley
22nd Fox & Grapes – York Road (A64)
29th Admiral Hawke – Boston Spa
June 2007
5th Old Modernians Sports & Social Club—Cookridge Guest Speaker
12th Fox & Grapes – York Road (A64)
19th The Yeoman – Otley
26th Admiral Hawke – Boston Spa
July 2007
3rd Old Modernians Sports & Social Club—Cookridge
10th Fox & Grapes – York Road (A64)
17th The Yeoman – Otley
24th Fox & Grapes – York Road (A64)
31st Admiral Hawke – Boston Spa

Events Calendar 2007
May 2007
6th
12th
13th
13th
26th-27th

Three Sisters Stages - Wigan
May Open Meeting – Harewood Hillclimb
May MSA Meeting – Harewood Hillclimb
John Overend Memorial Rally - Melbourne
Jim Clark International Rally - Kelso

June 2007
2nd
3rd
16th
24th

Historic Hill Climb - Harewood Hillclimb
Jim Thompson - Harewood Hillclimb
Dukeries Rally - Nottinghamshire
Torque-BAC Stages - Lincolnshire
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Chairman/Assoc. Rep
Rod Parkin
15 Holly Drive
Tinshill Lane
LS16 6EF
0113 2262422 (h)
07850 783555 (m)
rod@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

Treasurer

Secretary

Richard Hart
10 Holt Park Green
Leeds
LS16 7RE
0113 2679544 (h)
07767 476342 (m)

Simon Marston
24 Pasture Close
Sherburn in Elmet
Leeds
LS25 6LJ
01977680578 (h)
richard@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk 07889152580 (m)
simon@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

Website & Editor

Competitions Secretary

Andrew Wride
1 Marlowe Close
Pudsey
Leeds
LS28 9NT
0113 2194368 (h)
07817 124033 (m)

Jim Plevey
Rose Farm House
Church Fenton Lane
Ulleskelf
LS24 9DW
01937 530963 (h)
07779 582588 (m)

andrew@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

jim@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

Trophy Points
Russell Holdsworth
Brownsill House
Clayton Hall Drive
Clayton Le Moors
Lancs
BB5 5SG
01254 391927 (h)
07980 570078 (m)
russell@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

Tim Jameson
72 Hall Lane
Bilton
Harrogate
HG1 3DZ
01423 564243 (h)
07919694078 (m)
tim@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

Membership

Chief Marshal

Graham Wride
124 West End Drive
Horsforth
Leeds
LS18 5JX
0113 2580274 (h)
graham@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk

Andy Turnbull
01943 862836 (h)
andyt@trackrodmotorclub.co.uk
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